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Z2140
30cm sq natural

Z2141
30cm sq red & black

Z2142
30cm assorted colours with animals 

Z2143
30cm assorted colours with flowers 

Kisii stone Chess sets
The perfect present! High quality, handcarved sets 
which will last forever; a superb gift for a good 
friend or someone you love and care for. 

Kisii stone is named after the Kisii people of 
the Tabaka Hillsin western Kenya. It’s a unique 
type of soapstone, beautiful in its natural state 

but takes dyes vibrantly, making it ideal for 
carving handmade gifts like these.

 TOP SELLER

Reduced to half price to clear space in our 
warehouse!

Reduced to half price to clear space in our 
warehouse!

Reduced to half price to clear space in our 
warehouse!
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From small to large, to travel compact, all these 
chess sets are excellent quality, top class, handmade 
products. Skilful work!
The complete opposite of the mass-produced sets 
you see in most shops.

Chess sets

MKS240
boxed set with soapstone top 
& pieces  30cm

MKS03
boxed set with
soapstone top & pieces 
20cm
bestseller

ASH2200
chess set 16x16x3.5cm
bestseller

ASH2201
chess set travelling 

15 x 15 x 4.5cm 
ASH2203
chess set w 
carved cover 
27 x 27 x 7cm
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ASH1607
spinning tops
asst cols 
order in 12s

ASH1606
spinning tops
asst cols 
order in 12’s 
bestseller

Desk Snail 

ASH215
mixed wood snail
7x8cm
bestseller

ASH216
mixed wood snail
13x13cm

SASH1910 B
box of 12 painted 
wooden animals 
bestseller 

Change the pace of your life 
with these hand-carved desk 
snails, made from a variety of 
natural woods

NA2100
dominoes box 
15.5x5.5x4.5cm

ASH2204
noughts & crosses 
7.5cm sq

These sets are made from neem, an eco-friendly wood 
which grows to maturity in 10 years, in any kind of soil. 
Providing fruit and ingredients for medicines, it is often 
used in organic farming. 

SASH2201
dominoes set 30 in 
drawstring cotton 
bag

SASH2200
noughts & 
crosses in 
cotton bag 10 
pcs

SASH1911 B
box of 12 painted 
wooden birds 
bestseller
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ASH3825 
sheesham wood
ele puzzle box

The puzzle box makers of Saharanpur
Match your brain to 

these puzzling 
puzzles from the 
woodcarvers of 
Saharanpur, India. 

Not easy! 

ASH2206
cube game shesham 
and papri wood 

ASH2208
star game 
shesham wood  

ASH2209
handcarved wooden 
game gift set 3 puzzles

ASH2207
cross game shesham 
wood  

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

TAR2210
mancala board with bag 
of glass marbles

ASH277
maze game small 
7.5cm dia
bestseller

ASH278
maze game 
12.5cm dia
bestseller

ASH279
maze game heart
10x10cm

A best-selling mancala board 
from India.
We’ve had lots of fun with 
this board game, that has been 
around since Ancient Egypt! 
It is known to be one of the 
oldest games still played in 
modern times.

We have 3 different 
maze games to 

choose from, great 
for someone who is 
up to the challenge!
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AD02
global warning
bestseller

AD04
green 
actions at 
school

AD06
animals at risk

AD03
saving water

AD01
polar adventure
bestseller

Eco theme board games
We are now the UK distributor for Adventerra Games which are 
high quality eco board games made in Switzerland. These sold 
really well before Christmas and with climate change more and 
more obvious, they’re just what concerned parents are looking 
for, both for their kids to have fun and to help discuss the issues 
with them and raise their awareness.

AD05
respect the earth

AD08
hungry bins

AD07
eating in season
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